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ANNUALLY REGULAR REPORT(01.04.2015 to 31.03.2016) 

 

1.Name of the college and full address::Prakasam Engineering College,Kandukur 

                                                                 Prakasam(Dt)-523105. 

 

2.Name of the Principal:: M.Lakshmana Rao 

 

3.Name of the programme officer:: P.Yedukondalu 

 

4.Whether trained or untrained::Trained 

 

5.Number of Nss units in the college:1 

 

6.Enrolment::  100              Male:: 56                                                          Female::44 

 

The details of orientation programme organized for students, Regular activities including camps 

are give as follows.  
 

The N.S.S. unit of Prakasa engineering college,is continuously engened in organizing various 

activities for its volunteers. The N.S.S.volunteers have also shown a keen intrest in participating 

in various programmes organized by N.S.S. unit Prakasam engineering college . 

 

The beginning of the N.S.S. activity of this academic year was marked by the inauguration 

function. The function was graced by our Principle Prof. M.Lakshmana Rao, the ex- programme 

officer who gave their valuble guidance to thevolunteers. 

 

To make the volunteers aware of the importance of cleaning the campus cleaning 

programme was ogranised in our college at regular intervals of time. 

 

 

 



Regular Activities of National Service Scheme (NSS): 

Prakasam Engineering College covered following Regular Activities (From01.04.2015 to 

31.03.2016) 

 

1.  14-5-15-  NSS Unit conducted National Earth Our Programme in our Campus  To awareness 

the Students regarding the problems faced by the water in that case our correspondent 

K.RAMAIAH garu responded and remove the water problem in our college circumstances. 

 

 

2. 22-6-15-- Yoga Practice : As a part of NSS Regular Camp, Yoga classes was conducted in 

Prakasam Engineering College from21-6-15 to till date at 6 a.m. –7.30 a.m. by Mr. T.Radha 

Krishna. Yoga Lecturer,The classes were held on meditation, alternate nostril breathing. 

Suryanamaskar, warm up exercise and relaxation technique.  

 

 

 



3. 15-07-15- Each every student has his own talent we can utilize our talent in a proper way we 

have good communication skills.but use our skills in correct time.in this program all the students 

of PRAKASAM and NSS candidates are actively participated

 
 

 

4. On28-7-15 – PRAKASAM students are arranged a ceremony of our prime minister 

DR.A.P.J.ABDULKALAM. in this program K.RAMAIAH garu gave a valuable speech about 

kalam in this program NSS candidates are also participated. 

 

 



 

 

5. 13-8-15-NSS candidates  conducted awereness program by anti-ragging .D.S.P .AJAY 

PRASAD is the chief guest of this program .K.RAMAIAH  garu will gave a valuable speech 

about anti ragging.  

 



6. 26-8-15 –PRAKASAM students will be celebrate MOTHER TERESA BIRTHDAY  by 

this occation students and K.RAMAIAH garu donate every year 10 lakhs rupees.in this 

program NSS candidates are actively participated. 

 

 

7. 30-8-15 –  NSS candidates  conducted awereness program by anti-ragging .city senior 

judge V.V.PRASAD garu is the chief guest of this program .K.RAMAIAH  garu will gave a 

valuable speech about anti ragging.  

 



8.15-9-15-:In our college engineers day will be celebrated to the inspiration of 

MOKSHAGUNDAM  VISWESWARAIAH.In this session K.RAMAIAH garu gave a valuble 

speech about visveswariah.NSS candidates actively participated in this session. 

.  

 
 

 

 

9. 28-9-15-: PRAKASAM students are arranged a ceremony of our prime minister 

DR.A.P.J.ABDULKALAM. in this program K.RAMAIAH garu gave a valuable speech about 

kalam in this program NSS candidates are also participated. 

 

 

 



10.2-10-15-:Prakasam students were participated in the celebrations of GANDHI 

JAYANTHI.Our secretary K.RAMAIAH garu gave speech for this occasion.In that program 

NSS candidates are actively participated in that occasion. 

 
 

11. 25-01-2016:: The Voters Day was celebrated by NSS unit . In order to encourage more 

young voters to take part in the political process, Government of India as decided to celebrate 

January 25 every year as 'National Voters' Day'. In this All volunteers and students of prakasam 

were participated. Students took Voters Day pledge on that day. 

 

 

 

 



12. 26.01.2016 :: Republic Day Celebration -– Republic Day was celebrated at Prakasam 

Engineering College. We conducted various Competitions like motivationa Skits and Elocution 

Competition to the  students and prizes were given. Students gave cultural at the end of the 

program. Nss volunteers from Prakasam college came and felicitated the program.

 

 

13.3:: Nss Activity :  NSS candidates  conducted awereness program by district judge 

VIJAY KUMAR is the chief guest of this program .K.RAMAIAH  garu will gave a valuable 

speech about EDUCATION SYSTEM.  

 

 



14.5-3-16- NSS candidates  conducted awereness program by anti-ragging .city senior judge 

V.V.PRASAD garu is the chief guest of this program .K.RAMAIAH  garu will gave a 

valuable speech about anti ragging 

 

 

 

 

 



15.21-3-16-:NSS volunteers conducted a programme on19-02-2013 in prakasam engineering 

college. The programme was inaugurated by,Dr.K.Ramaiah-Correspondent of Prakasam 

Engineering College, Hostel Welfare Officers. In this Programme SURESH BABU garu given 

insprirational speech to the students and motivated them.  
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